Wiesbaden
October 2021

Visitor Requirements & Questionnaire about the pandemic situation
In the interest of general health care, we ask all visitors and service providers in the Industrial
Park Kalle-Albert to complete a self-declaration on coronavirus (Covid-19/SARS-CoV-2) and
present it at the visitor registration desk before entering the industrial park at Gate North (Tor
Nord). The verification serves to identify persons who are counted among the Covid-19 risk
group. The criteria for this are in particular:



Within the last 14 days, contact with a coronavirus sufferer.
Signs of flu-like symptoms such as fever, cough or breathing difficulties.

Without the presentation of the self-declaration, visitors and service providers will not be able
to access the Industrial Park Kalle-Albert until further notice. This also applies to persons
negating one of the overleaf questions and therefore belonging to the Covid-19 risk group.
We would like to ask you to consider at all times the protective measures recommended by
the Robert Koch Institute (www.rki.de). These include the “AHA+L” standards for keeping a
minimum distance of 1,5 m from other persons, frequent and thorough washing of hands,
refraining from shaking hands, sneezing and coughing in the crook of the arm.

Further protective measures inside the Industrial Park
For working in the Industrial Park Kalle-Albert the official regulations on occupational safety
and health, implemented by the German Federal Government, must be strictly observed:
https://www.bmas.de/DE/Corona/arbeitsschutz-massnahmen.html
Inside the Industrial Park wearing at least a medical mouth-and-nose protection MNP (no
textile masks) or a FFP2-mask is mandatory:





if a minimum distance of 1.5 m to other persons cannot be maintained when visiting or
carrying out work – this also applies outside;
in enclosed rooms* and traffic areas inside buildings such as corridors or staircases;
when using vehicles in the industrial estate with several persons;
if customers, clients or hosts expressly demand that MNP or FFP2-masks be worn.

For visitors and customers with personal appointments in the industrial estate the 3G burden
of proof (vacianted/geimpft, recovered/genesen, tested/getested) is the valid standard.
Officially recognized certificates are to be presented pro-actively to the inviting companies and
upon their request.
Please also comply at all times to additional protection measures implemented by individual
companies and enquire these pro-actively. It is up to individual companies inside the Industrial
Park to demand the 2G/3G burden of proof for entering a specific building or area or start a
specific work activity. Accordingly, it is up to individual companies to allow simplifications for
personal appointments when the 2G/3G rules are fulfilled (*).
Visitors and service providers are generally obliged to carry their own medical MNP or FFP2masks with them in the industrial estate in case it is required.
All other occupational health and safety regulations, including the necessary PPE in certain
working areas, continue to apply unchanged.
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Questionnaire for visitors and contractors of Industrial Park
Mandatory questionnaire on the topic coronavirus (Covid-19/SARS-CoV-2) required for
visitors and contractors who want to gain access to the Industrial Park.
Please answer the following questions by marking Yes or No.
Within the last 14 days, have you had contact with any person who has
been tested positive for an infection with the coronavirus?

YES

NO

Do you have any flu-like symptoms such as fever, cough or breathing
difficulties?
In accordance with the requirements for a “3G status”, are you vacinated,
have you recovered or been tested, and can you verify this upon request?

Please complete the following information in block letters:
Last name / first name:
Address / street:
Postcode / ZIP code:
City:
Country:
Company:
Phone:*
E-Mail:*
* voluntary indication

I hereby confirm that I will follow the information and requirements for entering the Industrial
Park listed overleaf and that I have read and understood the above questions and have
answered them truthfully.

Wiesbaden (date): ………………………

Signature: ………………………………………….

NOTE: Please bring this filled-in and signed self-declaration and present it to our security staff
at the entrance of Industrial Park Kalle-Albert at Gate North (Tor Nord). The document needs
to be signed on the envisaged entry day and processed again for a new entry on a following
day. Without presenting this document, access to the Industrial Park is currently not possible.
If you belong to the Covid-19 risk group, access will be denied. Please also comply at all times
additional protection measures implemented by individual companies in the Industrial Park.
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